SUPPLEMENTAL AGENDA OF REGULAR MEETING OF
THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
FEBRUARY 16, 2022

Deirdré L. Webster Cobb, Chairperson
Dolores Gorczyca
Daniel W. O’Mullan
Diomedes Tsitouras
SECTION B – MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS

B-27 LISA DAVIS, ET AL. - CSC DOCKET NOS. 2022-1072, ET AL.

Lisa Davis, Jodie Eastlack, James Sinclair, and Shane Stevenson appeal the determinations of the Division of Agency Services that they did not meet the experience requirements for the promotional examination for Deputy Director of Welfare (PC4336C), Gloucester County Division of Social Services.

ACTION:

B-28 JOSEPH SULLIVAN - CSC DOCKET NO. 2022-1196

Joseph Sullivan appeals the determination of the Division of Agency Services that he did not meet the experience requirements for the open competitive examination for Director, Office of the Handicapped (C0434C), Ocean County.

ACTION:

B-29 MARCUS BLACKMON, SR. - CSC DOCKET NO. 2022-542

Asbury Park requests the revival of the eligible list for Fire Captain (PM1099S), Asbury Park in order to appoint Marcus Blackmon, Sr. Additionally, Asbury Park requests that Blackmon be admitted to the examination for Battalion Fire Chief (PM3373C), Asbury Park.

ACTION:

B-30 JOHN MALDONADO, ET AL. – CSC DOCKET NOS. 2022-1367, ET AL.

John Maldonado (PM4542C), Elizabeth; Sean Gartland (PM4552C), Gloucester City; Timothy Lontz and Juwan Morgan (PM4553C), Gloucester Township; Victoria Vazquez (PM4580C), Linden; David Bryson (PM4588C), Magnolia; Alberto Sanabria and John Sanabria (PM4619C), Paterson; Chanel Johnson, Gregory Peterson and Joseph Weresow (PM4652C), Plainfield; Sidra Colvin, Justyna Maloney and Scott Maloney (PM4631C), Rahway; Danny Santos (PM4661C), Union Township; and Maximino Guevarez (PM4670C), Weehawken; request that they be permitted to submit applications for the promotional examination for Police Sergeant (various jurisdictions), after the application filing deadline.

ACTION:
B-31 JUDICIARY TITLES - CSC DOCKET NO. 2022-1575

The Superior Court of New Jersey, Appellate Division, has remanded the Civil Service Commission’s decision to reallocate the Judiciary Clerk 1, Judiciary Clerk 2, Judiciary Account Clerk 1, Court Services Representatives, and their associated bilingual variants, and Judiciary Clerk Driver titles to the non-competitive division of the career service on an interim basis instead of a permanent basis.

ACTION:

B-32 CONSERVATION POLICE OFFICER RECRUIT

The Department of Environmental Protection requests permission to make temporary appointments of entry-level Conservation Police Officer Recruits.

ACTION: